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Details of Visit:

Author: Dix mate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 20 Aug 2019 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07955333652

The Premises:

Tiny room in a Victorian terrace house. Dodgy shower. Cigarette smell. Needed a good clean up. I
could hear other voices, so looks like she shares with others. Plenty of parking in side streets.
Situated about 10 minutes walk from West Reading station.

The Lady:

Polish woman. Stated age of 36 is probably being optimistic, looked to be in early 40's. Size 8,
shoulder length brown lank hair, small tits, shaven pussy. Certainly not a looker, more a ' plain
Jane'. Definitely a smoker, could taste it when we kissed. 

The Story:

All communications by phone, swiftly answered. Postcode texted. Told to phone to confirm 1 hour
ahead to get full address. Usual hiding behind door on arrival. I was a bit disappointed when I saw
her as she looked older & tired. Paid the cash & we both striped off. Onto bed for some light kissing
& a bit go a grope. OK with tits being played with but she said her clit was sensitive so no pussy
play or fingering. Covered blow job was rushed. Went to go down on her to lick her out & was told
not to because clit is too sensitive. FFS she's a fucking prossie, she should be up for pussy
munching.
Decided to cut my losses & fuck her & get out of there. Mounted me in cowgirl, then flipped her over
for mish & finished off in doggie. A bit of a whiff coming from her arse while fucking her. Quick clean
up & out in 20 minutes.
In summary I think this is a definite negative. No RO, rushed BJ, older than advertised & not
attractive. The smell was the final straw. Looks like she is seeing clients back to back with no time
to shower between each one. She just wanted me to cum as quickly as possible so she could get
me out. I would not recommend.
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